
Fashion Forward24

We understand times are hard and money is tight but guess what? You can still look 
good thanks to thrift stores and a creative eye. We're featuring 6 suits (including the 
cover and table of contents) under $30. Yes you heard right. Thrift store shopping has 
taken on a new look.

Photography Eric Ganison • Styling Kenny Hibbler & Marquinn Middleton

THE BIRD LAPEL
Be adventurous and play 
with accessories: they aren’t 
just for women! Play up the 
season with pieces that are 
relevant to moment. You're 
sure to turn heads at any 
holiday event you attend 
this season.

Cranberry Suit: $12
Tie: $5

White dress Shirt
Stylist's Own

Cuff links
$5
Bird: $1

« ToTAl looK  $23



MIXING PATTERNS
Spice your outfit up by playing 
with different prints. Make it 
work by sticking to designs in 
the same color palette. 
Mixing patterns can be a scary 
thing, but if done right your 
outfit can really “POP!”

Blazer: $7.50
Tuxedo Pant: $3.00
dress Shirt: $3.00
Pocket Square: $1.50
Cuff links: Vintage, Stylists’ Own

« ToTAl looK  $15



GET PLAID
School days no more! Fresh 
blues, greys, and winter 
whites can instantly take 
Fall plaid’s into the Winter 
season. All it takes is one 
great plaid blazer, shirt, 
or pant to create a strong 
fashion statement with 
your look!

Jacket: $10.00
Shirt: $3.00
Pant: $5.00 
Bow Tie: Vintage, $3.00
Pocket Square: Stylist’s Own

ToTAl looK  $21 »



HEADS UP
Slip off the baseball caps 
and top your head off with 
a stylish fedora, newsboy 
cap or any other cool type 
of hat out there. A hat can 
give you instant attitude 
and change your whole 
swagger. It’s a simple way 
to glam up 
any outfit!

Pant: $5.00
Cord Jacket: $9.00
Shirt: $3.00
Pocket Square: Fabric swatch
Hat: $10.00
Bowtie: 1248 Ties

Hat: Stylist's Own

« ToTAl looK  $27



TySOn:  SuIT: $20, SHIrT: STylIST'S OWn, 
TIE: $12

BrOCK:  SuIT: $24, SHIrT: $8,
TIE: STylIST'S OWn, POCKET SQuArE: $6, 
GlASSES: $15

BrAndOn:  Tux JACKET: $20, 
SHIrT: $12, SCArF: $10, PAnT: $5
GlASSES: VInTAGE, STylISTS',  
BuTTErFly: $2 

GEO: PlAId JACKET: $15,  
SWEATEr: $8, PAnT: $12, VInTAGE VErSACE 
GlASSES: $50, POCKET SQuArE: $5

ToTAl looK  $32 ToTAl looK  $53

ToTAl looK  $59 ToTAl looK  $90


